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The Alert and Mohican 

North to Enforce tl 
Law.

Sealers Will Be First V 
Seized if Afterwards 

Hunting.

aj^-jteps Will Be Taken to 
9' ' Recurrence of the Black 

Episode. ■

i

Si» Francisco, June 18.-1 
steamers Alert and Mohican ■ 

far Alaskan waters. | 
from Washington are to card 
struct#*» based on the recent 1 
agreement. It only became ksj 
jest what those orders are. ThJ 
in the history of the Behring’SJ 
Bulky envelopes brought tbs 
mail, hot a ten-page dispatch ! 
ton, yesterday, gave the final j 
Ko vessels seized this season aé 
sway as waa the Black Diamj 
skipper permitted to snap bis g 
navy while his » easel a 
in Victoria harbor.

and a memorandum of the 
will be entered in the log of
steamers. If, after being 
is caught sealing, she will be 
corted to Oonalaska ; there t 
removed and stored, and — - 
crew will he taken to the nat 
steamer which is to be sent up, 
this port or the Sound for this 
pose. A force of naval marii 
all the captured sealers, and t 
few, if any, of the cases put io 
The Alaska Commercial Co. hi 
awarded a contract for taking ! 
coal to Ounalaska to supply tin 
fleet during the season.

CANADIAN NE!

Ministerial Caucus of the 1 
Both Houses—The Pro!

Question. |

The Proposed Monument 
A- Macdonald—C- ^B.

bars of W Botsss.
^ presided. The chi 
Premier Abbott, who 

•ess. He said he f 
honor conferred n 
to devote his best 

of Conservative

him, he would endeavor to 
new. Government upon the lin 
by the late Premier. Sir Hi 
and Sir John Thompson 
Governor-General’s choice, 
then invited expressions of o' 
ing the prohibition question, 
further debated next W« 
lengthy discussion followed.;] 
pression prevailed that the 
proposed to support Taylor's a-1 
a plebiscite, winch, if carrier 
ouely compromise the Cover 
Abbott suggested the wisdom 
a Royal Commission, entrusts) 
task of "obtaining all information 
the working of prohibition in 
states of the American Union, 
further discussion the matter w 
hands of the Government.

•r Sir John Its
Montreal, June 18.—A cirl 

by Sir Donald Smith, has ht en 
ing a meeting for Saturday for] 

considering the advisability < 
this city a monument in met 
John Macdonald.

In

of

C. r. B. Director!
Montreal, June 18.—At 

the C. P. R. board, held to-d 
nation of Hon. J. J. C. i 
director of the company, was 
Mr. T. G. Shaughnesey electe 
Mr. Shanghnessy was also a] 
president.

A ratal Yachting Tl
Ont., Jane 18.- 

belonging ti 
sailing in a small yacht a 

Tuesday, when the craft was 
sqnall an 
John Toot and his two daughh 
19 and the other three. The .t 
recovered.

A list Clergyman 8« 
Toronto, June 18. —The Me 

ference suspended for a year 
Thompson, for preaching the 
there is no material hell, no pt 
wrong-doer» but annihilation, 1 
idea that they would be punish 
petual fire was illogical and uni 
scriptural testimony.

An Unlucky Crnf
Winnipeg, June 18.—The y 

tin, belonging to Lieut.-Govo 
again capsized, yesterday, in 
peg. The cargo was lost but t

V -
As large as Ben’s Kgs

Thorold Out, June 18.—A 
form, to-day, did damage to thl 

iyV many thousand dollars in this sa 
“— s, as large as hen’s eggs^J 

many washouts on the Wl 
ira Central Railways, and

ijgjgrap
The MeHreevy Scan.

Ottawa, June 19.—The Me 
mittee met, this morning. A 
the Quebec harbor commissi'
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A SMUGGLER’S PARADISE. 

Bov Chlnsmen Gain Access to the United

SPOUTS AND PASTIMES.
THE WffiEHL

Beacon Hill track is now in better bicycle 
condition than it has been for months, and 
the race for the Bourohier medal, Saturday, 
will, no doubt, be a keen one. In order to 
make the contest more interesting, Mr. C. 
T. W. Piper has contributed, as second and 
third prizes, a handsome Salisbury lamp in 
silver and one in enamel. Pneumatic tire 
wheels will be sent away from the scratch, 
cushion tires will be given 75, and solids 
125 yards start in the mile. Roadsters 
only ,are eligible. The entries so 
far received are: C. J. Piper, Herbert 
Tiedemann^T. B. Norgate^ H. Sheirwood

After an enjoyable club run around the 
city, last evening, Heieterman and Dglby 
ran off their mile at Beacon Hill track. 
Heisterman, on a Budge, won with bands 
down, in about four minutes.

NltiFiSlSl TH SI1
Unless McLean y ill consent to fair con

ditions, it is not likely that there will be 
any race between him and Peterson. J. 
Muirhead, backer of Peterson, is on his wsy 
here from Ssa Francisco, and will arrive 
Saturday afternoon. He wired Frank 
Campbell, yesterday, that Peterson wouldr 
not row on the Fraser river, but would row 
McLean on Shawnigan Lake, at Victoria, 
or on any fair course.

McLean at first declined to go to ; San 
Francisco to row, although Peterson was 
willing to allow him $200 for expenses, and 
refused to allow Peterson anything for ex
penses to come north. The sum of $150 
was finally offered Peterson for expenses to 
row the match on Fraser river. It looks es 
if McLean and hie friends are making a 
grand bluff, or they would be ready to make 
a match for a race on a fair course, which 
the Fraser, or any ether running stream, is 
not considered to be, when one participant 
is thoroughly at home on it and the other is 
a stAnger. If McLean has any idea he can 
beat Peterson he should be willing 
on still water, where neither party would 
have an' advantage.

THE TERMINAL CITY.BOARD OF TRADE BUSINESS. 1 ^Utinngpfund!d ot the Preatiyterian ctmrch [ THE SWISS HORBOR.
Ten carloads of prime cattle were off 

5 • I Tuesday night shipped tor the eoato market
The Site tor the Board BnUding on k. Messrs Hayes & Porter, Vancouver,

b,«i« s« w
. - 4116 VoaneU‘ exceUent rendition after the spring grazing.

™ n | The weU known rarer, Maÿ-Flower, is
Nelson & Fort Shepard Bailwây En- t^ùiardjoc^i si *°tra^er! James

dorsed—Preparations for the Wilson. •

■'ÆstiSît&SRIS, day, when the tribes were dismissed with a 
President Robert Ward was in the chair, blessing by Bishop Durein. Although about 

at a spreiaUy convened meeting of the I had  ̂assembled, their

Council of the Board of Trade, held yester-1 Qff quietly. Next year’s gathering
day morning. I is expected to be one of the largest ever

The principal business up for considère- was held in the R.
tion, was the subject dealt wito m the c ^ma„on ™ * he R

following somewhat long communicationj— ] His Lordship was presented with
Secretary Board, of Trade, Victoria. - ] “^j!*Rooney, chidofthe mailing staff 

8m—The following remlutlous were named at Vancouver, who had been temporarily
“ Nda°n Gg “n^> kdreve^’M^a Jont

JS^ei ara°£St£S to&l&uS&vito has returned to his old posh The place H

sggsaass æsss=ssa
Wlntor f° AUho^hthe water, in the river continue 

Whereas, tor* want of all-year transporta-1 very high, few of ttie local anglers are un?-

faclUttee, as well as conoeotion wfthto. the formcr place the Laura Hydraulic Com- 
railway syrtemsot the United Statre, as have | operations, while

a rich ream of excellent coke coal hasten

pf$ffÿwith

gÉS

-i.
Bstmlneter and Vancouver Tramway 
jweted to be ln Opérai Ion by the ■ 16th ofAngnst W'-#

The|
Hew Premier Abbott’s Elevation 

Influences C P H- stock-lt Haine 
Increased Strength-

Looking at the map one may see that 
the northwest corner of the state of 
Washington is tom off, and the space 
that is left is filled with water, dotted 
with an archipelago. The island of 
Vancouver fits partially into the gaping 
comer as if it had been tom out by 
some gigantic convulsion. The tatters 
and debris of the rent form the archi- " 
pelago. Our national interest centered 
in that comer long ago when that por
tion of the boundary was in dispute, and 
the tension of a war feeling was only- 
relieved when a foreign arbitrator set
tled the boundary, and gave us the 
island of San Juan, the most important 
in the group. The city of Victoria, 
writes Julian Ralph in Harper’s Maga
zine, confines nearly all the population 
on that comer of Vancouver island; the 
city of Vancouver is the main settle
ment on the British Columbia shore, 
and on our borders are such little placée 
as Whatcom, New Dungeness, and Port 
Angeles, in the state of Washington. 
Port Townsend, on Puget sound, is the 
principal American town .near by. and 
the headquarters of the seatoy force of 
customs officials who are supposed to 
guard against the smuggling, and who 
are entitled to the presumption that 
they are doing their best in this direc
tion." Victoria has only twenty thou
sand population, Vancouver fewer still, 
and the islands only here and there a 
house. Deer abound upon these islands, 
which are heavily timbered, and the 
waterways between them feel the keels 
of but few vessels—of none at all, ex
cept the smallest craft, outside the main 
channels. It would be hard to imagine 
a more difficult region to police, or a 
fairer field for smugglers. Old London 
itself has scarcely a greater tangle of 
crooked and confusing thoroughfares 
Qian this archipelago possesses, and 
these waterways are so narrow and 
sheltered that mere oarsmen can safely 
and easily travel many of them. It is a 
smuggler’s paradis^

Those who transport the Chinamen 
are oil white men. The resident Chi
nese act as their confederates and as 
the agents of the smuggled men, but do 
no part of the actual smuggling, that is 
to say, the boating. The great smug
gling is of opium. The introduction of 
the Chinese themselves is of small ac
count, so far as ttys defiance of our laws 
is concerned, as compared with the in
troduction of opium. Yet that exten
sive business also is carried on by white 
men. The Chinese can not pass to and 
fro as white men can, therefore they 
leave the traffic to the whites.

These white men are of the class one 
would expect to find in such business.
A government employe iù Victoria told 
me that I would “be surprised to know 
what important and respectable per
sons were connected with the smug
gling,” but as he gave me no further 

-enlightenment, and as I failed to ob
tain any proof that any number of so- 
called respectable men profited directly 
by the business, I did not and do not 
believe that there are many such. Those 
who do the smuggling of the Chinese 
are unprincipled, and reckless charae-

(Special to The Colonist.!
Vancouver, June 17,—The Westminster 

and Vancouver Tramway Company have at 
last decided upon the route by which they 
will enter the city, and if the ahin with the

i».
Allan MacDougall, C.H., of Toronto, ar

rived, to day, to act as consulting engineer 
for the city in the approaching waterworks 
arbitration.

at Bale.
a WouldMinisterial . ■■■■■ , 

Elect Sir Charles Tapper—Sir 
John's Life Insured.

The Angel of Death 
Every Household

Mangled Corpses-

Hae Saddened 
—Gathering *

the

Montreal, June 17.—The placing of Hon. 
J. J. C. Abbott, for many years solicitor of 
the C.P.R., and until a few days ago a 
director of the company, at the head of the 
Canadian Government > having a marked 
effect upon the company’s stock. When 
the death of Sir John became 
nadiao Pacific stock took a, 
and it ruled weak until Mr. Abbott’s 
elevation to the.prenriership waa announced, 
eh en it raffiedand has been gaining strength 
ever since. To-day the rise culminated in a 
regular boom. The stock steadily advanced 
and there was a brisk demand all round. 
The result was that nearly 100,000 shares 
changed hands at 80 and at 80J, the highest 
igure the sleek "has reached here for some

Ottawa, June 17.—A ministerial caucus 
will be held, to-morrow, when Premier Ab
bott is expected to meet his supporters, with 
many of whom he is comparatively unac-

A prominent Kingetonian, who is men
tioned as Sir John’s successor, says the 
feeling is strong there that Sit 
Charles Tapper should succeed Mr. 
Abbott as premier after the session. King
ston, he says, would be glad of the honor of 
electing the High Commissioner by a large 
majority.

It ia understood the late Premier was in
sured in two policies of £2,000 each, in the 
Standard Insurance Co. This smonnt he 
leqneathed equally to Lady Macdonald and 
Hugh John Macdonald. The executors are 
Hon. E. Dewdney, Hugh John Macdonald, 
Fred White and Joa Pope.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Berne, June 15.—The total number of 
persons who lost their lives, yesterday, by 
the collapse of a railroad bridge on the 
Moenchenatem & Bale railroad is no* 
placed at eighty, with hundreds more or 
less injured. The victims are mostly lead- 
ing citizens of Bale and vicinity.
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Coke

SIÎ the NOT A FOBTUNE-HUOTEB.
London, June ML—A friend of Sir WilF 

Ham Gordon-Cumming has written 
United Press correspondent, saying that 

, . one “to remove poWlblemisspprehsDsionr H was
Is it not the uumfflsfceable voice of desirable to state that Sir William is en- 

national nnityî U it not the outstretched tirely independent qf any fortune that hi. 
arm of a stalwart fsithm the future? Is it erffo may bring him, sod is able to meet 
not the miçirmg prophecy of onward pro- ^  ̂ trial without seriouB

When death, the stem leveller of all dis- impairment of Ms estate ; that Lady 
laud removed from the Camming has not married a 'Chateau en 
ilnre In6 theh°co^cill° ol Espagne,’ and will, as edetomary among 

state à tried and trusted leader through Americans and Britons, retain entire con- many eventful ernes of our Colonial histo£, tool of her property; that Sir William', 

now placed beyond the reach of earth’s proposed visit to America will not be In5Z7SS ïæïïÆ" sa ws»ttsa$ vt
üff&iïiz&is: ws 3SssasaBf«st.«;teolSato..l™r..m.,b, a. mlh-Betl, oltlie Prince of ffA. will ,mp y r.

mat* “* “
the statesmen and patriots iff mbs. orwwood honored.

other day, and the Prinoees invited bed to .
luncheon, aa she is most anxious to hear Eleetrlc Storms in Oregon Mu 
from her own lips the account of her ter- Eastern Sta tes—Tornado BuinssssssssusisyKs ; .
foot, and is extremely lame in consequence. ------------ai SfcÛÎSSïàïtïS^a f“Î‘L-...  ..................................... . a. Jit —— abut wt.u .tuid.ng wia,. .0 Inc. r He.t 1. New York-1 Cloud-

BriSrinid of her.wMle he was attending to the wound- burst InSSSE* ÉËSSë&S&a»
ssaasatjShîaEfts

with » remarkable fideUt^ 
ration,—with a tact and mag-

da-
to the

scores were as
Dr. J. C. Davie Eetnrns from the 

European Capitals, After Six 
Month’s Travelling.
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is not known even at this hour.

otiri S.After six months of travel, both ip 
America and Europe, Dr. J. C. Davie, who 
returned home on Sunday night, is 

that concert» the bust-j ^tyced that there is no land like British Col- 
a dor H c ■ n j timbia, and no place like Victoria. The 

^ inhabitants of.North America should, he 
my I thinks, be the envy of the people of

_____ ____ _ m I Europe; and the residents of Victoria live ed by the i
ntoien™ “j-I in the garden of the continent. Strange have not » 
Obéra or me o I . t may te6m] the doctor ran across Vi* 
truly. torians wherever he went; and in the cen-

of Mertiig tral part of Lopdon someone from home
After discussion the following resolution I “xLS^^ng the

was passed;

the C. MoClusl 
LA. Writ 
Q. Bridges

were taken 
s. Several

of a»Ire1 . S
3

, con-
' SUI AMD THEBE.

The Victoria cricket club are arranging 
for a match with the representative team of 
the California Athletic Association. .

ofisbi
as a

i to
nery to the towns 
it is to be,hoped t ofA", for t FIRE FROM THE SKY.EÜE ks of those who 

ntsor allies, is a
“ in*1l * among those who had been po of “Spy». Those 

udeso many serious 
ich hour records an-yb.li

to help

ters. They make their bargains with 
those Chinese whose business it is to 
arrange for the carriage of their coun
trymen into' our country. The hosts 
employed are small sail-boats, and quite 
as small steam-launches- V hen the 
owner of one of these boats has secured 
is sufficient npmber of Chinese to make 
the venture profitable if it succeeds, the 
journey is yiyhi at night, without com
pliance with the law which requires 

Portland, Or. June 17.—Abouti.30am. vessels-sailing after -dark to display 
an electric storm put out all the electric lights at their sides. At times the con- 
lighte, and parts of the city are in total trabands are landed near Whatcom at 
darknesa ■ times near Port Angeles or New Dunge-

’ . , . ness San Jnan island, -within ourPittsburg, June 16—Several electric ? only twelTe miles from Vie-
etorms are reported throughout Eastern ’£md ha£ a few (Chinese resident
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, and much upon it At times Chinam 
damage is reported in the several localities, ried there. Once there they can cross 

Wichita, Kan., June ïê.—A tornado is to the mainland with more freedom, 
reported to have swept over New Burdock, and with a possibility of obtaining testi- 
on the Wichita & Western railway, this af- mony to the effect that they areasd

crops, but no one was killed. WicMta got la^'fo twenty*ve dolled for lending 
J™e 16.—Dnring a severe each Chinaman on our coast; twenty 

storm, this afternoon, some twenty-five pic- dollars is_the ordmary a 
nickers huddled in an outhouse in Forest charge. Wherever the Chinamen an 
park for protection from the rain. Sudden- landed they find either men of their 
ly there was a sharp flash of lightning, a own nationality to secrete them, or 
quick report of thunder,'followed by shrieks white men awaiting their arrival, and 
and mftans and oriee for help, issuing from ready take them to some Chinese 

ha tiding. A wild scene of confusion foi- Once on land the danger of
lowed. Policemen homed to the scene. ’ t Ls ™eaUv lessened, and after a 
Nearly alHhe oooupantshadmore or less Chinaman has made his
injurie» One was killed ond three > were newiy Hsuggreu v 
very seriously, but not fatally,hurt. Others way to one of the largertownsor cit 
seared a severe nervous shook. near the coast, his fear of detention y

one 16.—Reports from the our government vanishes entirely. 
State of New York and points in New Eng
land show that the weather was. even hotter 
than yesterday. V

KnoxvtLLE, Tenu., June 16.—At Neb- 
inanville, Queen oonnty, Saturday, a cloud
burst did great damage. The place is re
mote from the railroad and telegraph. The 
fall of weter waa terrific. The storehouse, 
reesideuce and outbuildings of T. N, King 
were swept away. The postoffice was kept 
in hit store, and everything was lost. A 
number of other houses were carried away 
and all the crops along the creek bottom 
lands were destroyed. Considerable stock 
was drowned, bnt no lives were lost. The 
damage will amount to a large sum.
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to thethat a copy of THE EXILED RUSSIAN JEWS.
Advices of a reliable charaéter from Ber- 

his day lin state thit any denials to the contrary, 
and generation and has now fallen asleep, notwithstanding, all the exiled Russian 
leaving his work to be taken up and carried Jews who pass through Germany are bound 
on by otters. His failings let us cover over for New york and receive tickets for that 
with the big hand of chanty, and his virtues oity if they have no means to. buy tickets, 
and his sterling qualities let us write, not in a Berlin committee receiving them at 
water or in evanescent gùsh, but in immor- Charlottenburg and passing them on to 

* reds, adding piety to our patriotism, Hamburg or Bremen. There they are 
ennobUng our common humanity by received by another committee and sent on 

that which » divine. ' 1 to New York, to be taken charge of by
another committee. The intention, the

COSDSSSMUMWaa 5ÜS

a. at,aaasTiasaÆSiLg
river is greatly impeded by the fact that r ® ‘ The State ahow Steu- Prc9ecta t0 bUnd Americans to the facts
the stream is considerably swollen by melt- ^Jh0t^atker h 8 ,how exten. and prevent alarm in that country, 
ed snow. Thus the waters have earned g * from Nanaimo, - LORD Coleridge criticized.
away many bodies, and several days drag- and bark Gen. Fairohild, from Departure It is a long time since any deliverance on 
ging will be required before the soldiers -, have reached Ssn Francisco the nart of an English judge has been so^ wiUbe compieted. That somehod, » B^ito^d Wk Temnou sail Lve^y .nd geTy lltiri wtty
to blame for the accident no one doubts, from ^ Franc,sco^o-day, for Nanaimo. aumming up of Lord Coleridge in the bee-

been postponed for the present from official y&mjfnrg 0n ^tunLy^kst she^ke* the “Ihalnot known until to day that the 

consideration. . bark Valparaiso, which reported a fire on Lord Chief Justice was retained for the

at leastbnemiUion Sgs =^d, du^he”tÆndl
francs insurance. ^**

August Vogt, so Ottawa man, tried to several ladies who, it was stated by daily 
kill Ms wife, yesterday, at St. PeteryMinn., papers, had been present, have been taking 
by hacking her with a hatchet. Hie chil- great pains to let everybody know that they' 
dren went for assistance, and while they were not near the court.”
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In speaking of Kooh’s lymph, Dr. Davie 
says that it cannot be termed a curative

m t -,.......... .. wgdaasa ^ ass
•■ssmâm^rnSÈM

mittee. ... . . 1----------------------------------na-j w. . Jff^lrjng

tZ-grJs. r—11 "”.1: irrasÆaa.'aar»* -
business men desirous of becoming mem- raMral* his^m^te
here of the Board would do well to at once I outfit of the vot best surgmal instruments 
apply for admission while the old fee of $201 procurable for the Jubilee Hospital 
prevails. Names can be given to the 
secretary or to any member. The member
ship has increased 37 per cent thus far, 
tMs year, and a number of propoeitione are 
already in the hands of the secretary.

New York.

Descendants of Great Men.
It is a noticeable fact that great men 

seldom leave direct descendants, na
poleon, Wellington, Washington, ad 
prove the rule. Shakespeare left only 
two daughters, whose children died 
without issue. Probably the nearest 
relative to the great poet now living is 

. one Thomas Hart, a resident of Aus- 
• trtdia, who is said to be the eighth in 
' despent from Shakespeare’s sister Joan. 

Walter Scott’s line ended with the sec
ond or third generation. It is also a 
notable fact that great men rarely lea« 
great descendants, as witness Bismarck 
"and Gladstone. Among other celeb
rities who left no direct heir na- 
Beaconsfield.

wasI -.at the

¥S=gSB.sL as A QUESTION OF NATIONALITY.
The Captain ef a St 

- tenter* by SMS

Janeiro, during her last voyage f* Hong

EEFSrTHS éÊOSB WMk «aa»
ærÆîSserœf î

andmcSt^vT^^0,r^ahiL,tB.y'h^ P~po^. Mr. Wilton traa, elected nrnnu- 

liked.1 Upon hearing thia, they threatened 
to make oomplainta against Ward on

ing Sunday Queen Victoria waa left out of 
the invocation altogether.

his Paa
Ï

A NAPOLEONIC WAR DEBT.

FREIGHT RATES FALL,
Aad Northwestern Traffic will Come la for 

the Benefits.

-

HORRORS OF CANNIBALISM.
are I An African Tribe Demands n tihlld From Each 

Family for Feed.
I London, June 15.—A letter from Calabar 
I Town, on thé west coast of Africa, gives an 

(Correspondence of the Colonist.) t account of a horrible ease of cannibalism in 
Mr. J. O. Beattie, C.P.R. station master I ‘he district of Bayong, a short distance in 

here, has left with hi» family on a six the interior. It appears that theinhaMtanl» 
week» trip, East. They expect to take in of the village of Aro. in that region, having 
Montreal, Hamilton, * Toronto, and places been reduced to utter destitution by the 
of interest. Mr. J. P. Brewster, Revel-j raids of a neighboring tribe, compelled hvery
'ST " «ytîSR.SStfts S. "sEftSS

.i.’ïtsîÆ MtsrÈ’SCaasiî
Tuesday evening last. The local bras* I The traders there at ouce sent resistance,

"SSrst.
hundred persons partook of Mrs. I have perished of hunger. Those who were

The Original •• Sucker.”
“The word ‘sucker’ originated at the 

' Galena .mines in Illinois in the fall 0
182d, at a time when there was agréa 

• exodus. A large returning party , wa.!^ 
boarding a steamer at the Galen^ 
wharf, was asked: ‘Wher’ ye go-”- 
‘To hum,’ was the reply. ‘Well, vas 
the rejpinder of an old miner, ‘ye pu 
me in mind of suckers, they do go up 
the river in the spring, spawm and au 

, return down ag’in in the falL’ ’

g.;: -1 . Minneapolis, Minn., Jane 16.—A new 
out in lake and rail rates is announced 
which is bound to stir things up in railroad 
drôles. The lake aad rati tariff from Boa 
ton and points > near to it, to Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, will be 85 cents for firat-claas 
freight, which is a drop of 16 cents.

The present lake and rail rate by way of 
V is ;$LU, firat-claaa. The put will

■*srs(run®$&:
,ve not been changed. The cut rates for 

the six classes of freight a* 85, 71, 50, 
<0, 32 and 30 cents. The new move takes 
effect to-day.

diately became 
capitaliste, whoto

KAMLOOPS.

A PILGRIMAGE OF DEATH. 1[,
The Timet of India asserts that one-third Ni

bSSIS
ily matter of importance 
, the proceedings tar

ing ths The Term “Bank.”
The term “bank” is derivedfrom tM

Italian “banco,” a seat or 
cause the early dealers in money we
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J for several days pasi

one aLander’s 
evesipgli 
and- outdoor games. *

which wps founded in 1167-
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